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Preibyterian antecedent*, Mr, Taylos 
Is right. Bui could he not begin 
with the travesty o< the Mass end 
other Cetholle ceremonies which, In 
deflence ol ordinary decency, Cana- 
dlan Presbyterlenlem bee adopted in 
its efforts to deceive the Ruthenlane ol 
the North West. Then, he might re 
move a real reproach from the Presby
terian name.

“ TBB GRAVES AT KILMORNA •• Ills in an English oonvlot prison. 
In the portrayal ol some ol these 
stirring events we see Canon Shee
han at his beat. Take, (or instance, 
this picture ol Benediction in Dart
moor Iprleon. " He was startled to 
find the Litany ol the Blessed Virgin 
taken up and sung in admirable time 
by the entire body ol convicts. And, 
as he listened, and heard these poor 
outcasts, the offeeouring ol human
ity, raising their voices and calling 
on the "Morning Star,” and “The 
Reluge ol Sinners " to pray lor them, 
he realised (or the first time the

tainlng their services altos they have 
become unfitted lor their work.

We are given" to understand that 
the Separate school boards are soon 
to consider the Superannuation Act. 
It may be well to point out that the 
boards pay into this fund one filth ol 
the total contribution. The Con
solidated Revenue Fund to which, ol 
course, Catholics contribute their
lull quo ta, pays two filths.

Should Catholics ask that re
ligious teaching communities be
exempted Irom the operations ol the
proposed Act there is little doubt that 
their request would be easily granted. 
But it would be a penny wise pound 
loolieh request. We should lorleit 

We have belote us a copy ol the 0ur share ol the lund, but should
Bill introduced in the last session ol willy-nilly pay our quota ol the two-
the Ontario Legislature respecting I fifths which is derived (rom the 
the Superannuation ol Teachers and general revenue ol the Province.

It is fitting that the able young 
Beetor ol SI. Peter's, whose Industry 
and accurate scholarship are known 
to all, should bs brought into that 
relationship with the whole diocesan 
clergy which will tollow his appoint
ment as Vicar-General ol the Dio
cese ol London.

The Catholic Rbcobd congratu
lates the Very Rev. Father O'Connor, 
the clergy and the Bishop ol London 
on this appointment which we (eel 
sure will be greeted by all as most 
appropriate and most welcome.

Picturesque and illuminating are 
the glimpses we have ol life and its 
conditions at this time in Catholic

«te tattolle Utter» I
This posthumous work ol the be

loved Canon Sheehan Is not a cleri
cal story on the lines ol " My New 
Curate," nor is it a study ol social 
conditions, as is " Miriam Lucas."
As is intimated by its sub title, “ A 
Story ol '67," it treats ol Irish politi
cal movements during the last hall 
ol the nineteenth century (corn the 
beginning ot the Fenian conspiracy 
down to the introduction ol the third 
Home Rule BUI. It is no condemna
tion ol the book to say quite (rankly 
that it is not in any sense the peer ol Catholicism ot that mighty Church 
the author’s studies ol priestly lile. that knows no distinction, nor makes 
These are in a class apart, and upon I it ; but takes all, even the worst ol 
them rests Canon Sheehan's chlel criminals, under its maternal pro
claim to tame. The present volume, tectlon, seeing neither the trappings 
ol an altogether different type,Is emln- ol Kings, nor the vesture ol menials ;

neither the scarlet and ermine ol the

,£3%^ D. England.
At a meeting in St. Paul’s the great 

Cardinal so tnlused the gathering 
with his own dauntless spirit that he 
was able to swear every man present 
to "fight (or their liberties, it it were 
needlul, even unto death."

At another secret meeting, under 
pretense ol observing a saint's day, 
Langton, standing at the altar in 
the Church ot St. Edmund, read the 
statement ol the rights to be de
manded Irom the King. “Then, one 
by one, In the order ol seniority, the 
Barons advanced to the altar, laid 
their hands upon it, and swore, each 

ol them, belore the Cardinal,
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A thibd Presbyterian sign ol the 
time* I A contributor to the Edin
burgh Scotsmen, the lending organ 11 
public opinion north ol the Tweed, 
indulges In some wolnl reflection* 
upon the (ailing birth rate in Scot
land. “ Large decreases," he «aye,
" in the number ol their baptisms 
have revealed the steady diminishing 
ol child lile in the homes ol the 
churches." This assertion is mede 
upon the strength ol a report leid be
lore the General Assembly ol the Unit
ed Free Chnrch, which says : “It is not 
the question ol a decrease in the 
number ol baptisms which oalle loe 
earnest consideration,hut the loot that 
the children ere not there to baptize. 
The Church is suffering, and will 
suffer more, Irom causes which ere 
prevalent in our sooial and family 
Ilia. It is easy to demonstrate, if 
these continue, baptisms will de- 
ereass, our Sabbath schools will 
diminish more and more, and even
tually the membership ol the Chmreh 
be seriously affected."

ft
Mia Bride

TBB 80B00L TBACBBR8' 
SUPERANNUATION ACT

man
that 11 these rights were denied they 
would lorswear their (salty to the 
King and make war upon him until 
he should sign a charter granting

^ohn J.

ently worthy of 6 place by their side.
It has all the Sheehan characteristics, judge, nor the coarse serge ol the

criminal—seeing only souls, souls toInspectors.
Briefly It proposes to establish a I £n y,e interest ol the schools, in the 

(and lot superannuation ol teachers interest ol the religions commun!- 
Irom the following sources : tiss, In the interest ol the Catholic

(I) Every teachsr shall contribute people that we should bear the 
two per oent. ol total yearly salary | baiden and share the benefits ol the

proposed Superannuation Fund.

It is our firm conviction that It is
which is the highest praise a reviewer

Those who are interested I be gathered through communioncan give it.
in the Irish question (and who is with her, into the ranks ol the im- 
not ?) will find it lull ol absorbing mortals." Commua.

LOTOoa, Satubday, Junk 26, 1918 their liberties."
It is unfortunately Impossible, 

here, to do more than indicate howTBB MAGNA CBARTA 
jane 16th, 1916, was the seven I intimately the Catholio Church in 

hundredth anniversary ot signing ol those 1er off times entered into the 
the Magna Charte by King John. nfe ol the people and into the civ- 
Everywhere the press referred more lUzation and political development 
or less adequately to the great doon- I ol England.
eeht which has become the firm Though happily passing almost en- 
basis on which the great superstrnct- titely Irom historical eeholarehip, 
are el liberty throughout the English- there Is a surprising vitality in the 
speaking world has been reared, popular and ignorant superstition 
Indeed its influence extends much | that the Reformation marks the be

ginning ol the era of personal and

Interest.
Both Canon Sheehan and Monsig- 

nor Benson have shown that an in
tricate plot is not essential to the 
making ol a capital story. “The 
Graves at Kllmorna" has no plot 

Though not in robust health tor WOrthy ol the name. But whereas in
Benson's books, although the plot is 
secondary, there is always a sweet 

recovered his old time vigor and Bnd tender love story, in this book
ol Canon Sheehan's even the love 

lore, ol hie death at the Hotel Dieu, story is lacking. And yet "The
Graves at Kllmorna" Is a tale ot 
passionate and undying love, but it Is 
the love ol the Gael lor the Mother- 

Louis Philippe A delard L angevin land. The heroes, Myles Cogan and
James Hatpin, truthful types ol the 

1856 and was educated in Montreal, patriots that every generation ol
Irishmen gives to the Cause, having 
consecrated every heart throb to the 
service ol their native land, have 

ary in Ottawa and Professor ol Moral neither time nor thooght left to min- 
There Is no reason at all to doubt I Theology. Transferred to Winnipeg ister at another shrine. It is a mov-

that the financial provisions are | in 1893 he was, on the death ot the ing story ol the personal attachment hope that the reverend editor ol the
late Archbishop Taché, appointed to | ol the Gael to the grey old hills and Presbyterian could siiliciently divert

the green valleys ol the motherland, himself ol hereditary bias to correct- 
as follows : I There with his usual energy be 1 One glimpses in its pages something ly appraise the situation. II he were

"Teacher" shall mean a person WOrked tor hie people, and conee- ot that strange magic that this land 6 c°° ®e * in Ontario The
her children, required right here In Ontario, ihe

received.
(2) Every school board shall con

tribute one per cent, ol salary paid to 
every teacher employed.

(8) The Treasurer ol Ontario shall 
out ol Consolidated Revenue Fund 
place to the credit ol laid Superan- I some years Archbishop Langevin 
nation lund two per oent. ol total | quite recently appeared to have 
salaries paid in the ptovinoe,

Existing local lands are to be | energy. The unexpected news, there- 
merged into the Provincial land.

Provision ie made tor those who I Montreal, on Jane 16th, came as a 
have been employed ae teachers or shook to his friends both in the East 
inspectors for forty years or more for | and In the West, 
a suitable pension, also for those who
have been thus employed tor fifteen | WBa born at St. Is adore, Quebec, in 
years il physically incapacitated.

In other oases no benefit will he I being raised to the priesthood in 
paid until alter the expiry of ten 1882. Joining the Oblate Order he 
years Irom the date ol the pissing ol | became in 1886 Director ol the Semin- 
the Superannuation Act.

NOTES AND SOMMBNTB 
Oum fbibndb ol the Presbyterian 

have bad another bad outbreak ol 
the "Romanism" lever. At least that 
staid and, in the main, respectable 
organ, hai opened ite columns to the 
lucubrations ol a militant subscriber 
upon the encroachments ol Rome in 
Western Canada, especially in the 
matter ol convent education, who 
raiiei a warning voice egainet the 
“insidious methods ol proselytizing 
work carried on by Romish Institu
tions.” “Not by numerical strength," 
he adds, "but rather through the 
channels ot an astute diplomacy, does 

I she (Rome) hope to succeed in this 
I supreme effort"—and much more to 
I the eame effect.

TBB LATB AR0BBI8B0P 
LANGBVIN

farther.
" It is still the keystone ol English | civil libertv. 

liberty. All that has since been Yet| ipBaklng ol the century ot 
obtained ie little more then as con- E gland,B history which gave as the 
flrmation or commentary ; and if _ “ J * _every snheequent law were to be I Magna Cbarta, Freeman says : 
swept away, there would still remain I “ jn the root ol the matter in our 
the bold features that distinguish a | law and constitution itself those 
tree from a despotic monarchy.”

This is the situation as it is viswsd 
by one branch ot the Presbyteriaa 
Church in Scotland. It should he 
borne in mind that Presbyterianism 
is there divided into several rival or
ganizations. There is the Establish
ment, known as the Kirk, the United 
Free Church, the "Wee Frees " and sev
eral other infinitesmal remnants. But, 
as appears from recently published 
figures, all are confronted with this 
same problem ol decreasing member
ship. Here, for example, are a lew 
tables :

1903, Scottish births, 133.525, or 
294 per 1 000.

1918, Scottish births, 120,549, or 254 
per 1,000.

In regard to baptisms :
1897, Total births, 128.877. Estab-

changes have been made which 
writes Hallam whose judg-1 wrought the boiy politic oI Bngland

into a shape whxch has left future 
ages nothing to do but to improve in 
detail."

Thu*
mente carry the greater weight when I 
we remember that he was the author 
ol the Constitutional History ol 
England. Though naturally biased by 
the prejudices and necessarily affected 
by the limitations ol historical re
search ot lour score years ago Hallam 
was one ol modern pioneers in recog
nizing the unity that obtains through
out the ages in the development of 
Christian civilization.

Commenting farther on the Great

It oennol too often be insisted 
that the liberties which we

It would perhaps be too much to
upon
enjoy, the institutions ot which we 
boast, the constitution in which we 
glory are all rooted deep and firm 
in those formative centuries when 
England was Catholic, when great 
Churchmen were the great statesmen,

actuarially sound and adequate.
The Bill defines the term "Teacher" I the See ot St. Boniface in 1895.

qualified according to the regnla oratid a magnificent new cathedral ot sorrows casts upon
tions ol the Department of Education 19QH He aaccaeded in effecting I In this material age it is to wonder fact that he opens his columns gener.
Behoof,^hlgh* school o" conffifo* en arrangement with the Manitoba and be am.zed, and yet one feels the I ou.ly to the vapor,ngs cl what, Irom 

stitnte, Provincial, normal or model government which practically re- picture is not overdrawn.
i^tZ Sdltca/kni Z SX-’* “to bo£hnZTZZSXZZ I own denomination in Montreal , United Free Church baptisms, 23,490.

There is therefore no discrimination French-speaking rural pariehes were Church as being a secret, cath-bonnd and other parts ol the neighboring 1914. Total births, 128,923. sta -
m And vet hern from the Ben Province, effectually puts any such lished

------------------------------ -------
y those asEOciated with them, realized j lace he might rsalize to what extent I the above figures, which we ex-

he is being played upon by the trick- tract ftom tbe Edinburgh Catholle

when bishops and abbots drawn from 
the people sat by right amongst the 
nobles and championed the equal 

“ An equal distribution ot civil I rj_b|.a o£ an againet the usurpations 
rights to all classes ol freemen1 
forms the peculiar beauty of the 
Charter, In this just solicitude lor
the people, and in the moderation | cbBrta there is in progress amightisr 
which Infringed on no essentiel pro- ggle than that which culminated 
rogative ot the monarchy, we may _ 4. . . ..
perceive a liberality and patriotism in wresting from a despotic king the ££ tba BBiary 0| Bny teacher or In- I people.

unlike the selfishness which ie Charter ot our liberties ; and there ie Bpector lor any year is less then $550, I . , I the full that their attempt at re-
sometimes rashly imputed to those a pB0Uu„r Bimilarity in the question it shall be taken as being *550 for Wlto 60 'ne volution bad not the smallest chance ater and the adventsrer. It is atton- H*rald, go to show that whilst the
ancient Barons.1’ that hangs on the issue ol the the purposes ot this Act. ol Catholic education lor the Frov- ^ guooe8B And yet they telt justi- ishing, at least, that the inconsistency total births in Scotland declined by

But much as is due to the Barona Btraggie. Though to the enemy it This section would materially and mce ol Manitoba he never ceased to flgd jQ making the attempt, lor the ol declaiming with one breath ol the three and Ionr filth percent, baptism,
it is not solely, nor even chiefly, to tiay now appear that Teutonic civili- chiefly affect Separate schools staffed protest against the double school tax wgre not goldielB] but preach. I “waning power ol Rome” and with j in the Establishment on the one hand
them that we owe the Great Charter zatlon te fighting for its life against by religions teachers. We take it, imposed on the urban Catholic popu- ^ The old |plrit ol patriotism was I the other, ol wailing ol her unceasing I deorealed by twenty-one per cent,
ol our liberties. | Slav barbarism and its allies ; even however, “tor the purposes ol this latlon ; and whatever disagreement out The pe0ple were becom- aggressiveneis and increasing power, and in the United Free Chnrch on

Save Professor Green : I the German historian ol the future Act" means that *560 would be the there may have been as to methods "indi£rerent to everything but does not dawn upon so astute and the other by thirty and one fourth per
i Tnhn) returned from defeat ( in will admit that the question in issue basis not only ol the assessment ot the sincerity ol purpose of the late cheese. " "The country is cultivated a mind." cent. Or, to combine the two it

Francs) to "find Z ‘noble, no I is essentially the same a. that do- contribution, to the Superannuation Archbishop was never questioned. ^ the ,leep ;death, and ---------- shows that while in 1897 Fresh,- '
longer banded together in secret oided £or England and the English- Fund but also ol the distribution ol Together with ms many ir e « nolhing can awake it but the crack ot A MUCH M0RB honest type ot Pres- terian baptisms were 49 per cent, el
conspiracies, but openly united I gpeaklng world ln the thirteenth the benefits. It therefore is a mat I the Bait, thescane ol his earl, labors, I rjfle„ They were buoyed up hyterian utters in the eame issue ol the total Scottish birthrate, they hai
l“d 6 ,aw The 'author olthie century, and happily preserved ter ol little or no importance. and with his bereaved P*opl« who ̂  n<) falea hopeB breaking the our contemporary a warning of an- in 1914 shrunk to 39 per cent.-a
great otonge w.s the new Arch- through vicissitude, and dangers- Lest, however, undue importance enjoyed the service ol hi. maturer oonneotion w|th BnglBnd. "We other BOlt. Hie point ot view is be- state ol affairs that is not unreason-
bishop whom Innocent had selon the n0ne greater than the Reformation be given to this provision of the Act years, the Catholic Kecokd Joins in r[|e Jn rebellloD|.. Bafd Halpin- nighted> but l„ the light ol Presby ably termed alarming by these most
throne ot Canterbury. From the and Tudor deepotlsm-to bless hall It may be well to consider the (act a prayer .lor the repose ot the soul ol ^ ahall tBke out a lew hundred poor tetian history logic is certainly on vitally concerned. And—a worse
moment ot his landing^ln_England, | ^ oW1Uzed world ol to-day. | that the apparent remuneration—the | the late Archbishop Langevin. | feUowg whQ couldn t hit a haystack | hi, eide- “iB Scotland, at the time | feature—it transpires that
oonstilutionaf position ot Z Primate Now a danger threatens ol a «al .alar, paid ont ot «ehool taxe.- --------------------- with their rifle. ; and a lew hundred ot the Relormatio=, ' he says, “onr decrease in both births and baptisms
as champion ot the old English alflerent kind but equal in magni- rall«iouB ‘«achers is not the whole Tfl|J GQLDEN JUBILEE OP 8T. m0re, who are armed with pikee and PrlBbyterian forefathers set them- has, according to the writer in the 
oustome and law againet the person- tude fco Lnther-g revolt and the des- OOBt °* maintaining religious teach JEROME'S COLLEGE blackthorns." ..." Then, we BelveB in atrong opposition to the Scotsman, " been steadily going on
,1 despotisme,! the kings. As Aa,elm I q| Henry Bnd Elizabeth I ing communities. They must he ^ oe,ebrBtion the Goiden are nothing short ol criminals to drag L^e. 0, pnblic worship then exi.t- alongside large increases in member-
Theobold had‘rescued England from God grant that the Catholic fonnda- htra,ed and sometimes in other re. ^ g{ Jerome,B CollegB at brave, U ignorant, poor follows into ing] and| to mention one matter ol ship ol both churches. ^hlc^. °“
the lawlessness ol Stephen, so Lang Lions ol European eivilization may epecti providtd lor either direct y o on Ta,aday and Wednesday such a mess.” detail, destroyed the stained glees only mean that Presbyterian ideals
ton prepared to withstand and rescue t agaln withstand the shook, and indirectly. The actual salary paid Is ^ ^ week waa one o£ the most im " But that is not all," said Halpin windowB 0f the churches." This ot morality have in recent years
hi. country fi.m the tyrann, ol Catholic to n0 ,en8e remuneration aBml.pnbllo events ol the stoically. Then a strange light came con,eB6io. has, at least, the merit ol undergone a change and reverence
Jg-htaS'£uw ht.“—mTVZ, “ Th* =-"•«• 1- »• - a. .«..w..™- -a -a ”"nri
the observance ol the laws ol the one to build again on those found»- teaching co , leading Catholic educational lnstitu- "You and I will be shot. Our are amongst his brethren in the | declined.
Confessor, a phrase in which the tionB broad and deep laid by the 16 the tul1 measure o tions In Ontario, and In the fifty bodies will lie stretched out on Irish ministry those who will not thank
whole ol the national libertiesiware United church before lehism and I ol their maintensnee. ye6rs of its existence has become heather ; our blood will have soaked him for it. The general trend ol
heloroteBte^againBUheroyalhomege heresy gave birth to the monster ol But Cat o es g ve .- known for and wide throughout back into onr mother's breast. But | Preebjterian historical eeholarehip I oome home to the leaders ol Presby
te the Pope i and when John threat- I exaggerated nationalism. I muni es some in I Canada and the United States. the very wretohes that handled j in recent years has been along the terianiem in Scotland ie evident from
ened vengeance on the barons for .. money, whet er pai 160 y 0 Tba ieetivities in connection with Holloway’s bribes last week and line of disclaiming responsibility for tbe rep0rt on the subject presented
their refusal to sail with him to directly. They give them t el celebration gained particular saturated themselves with filthy the ruthless barbarism an<^ icono- to the Free Church AssemblyPulton, Langton menaced himi with TBE VERY REV. DBNI8 blood, the zealous young women who ion gained P-rUeular -tu» „„ laoalBted claim o£ the sixteenth century-but which these figures are taken.

“u!00“ T' » ra**-1?- jjSnJSysTp’r aLa »-a ...» .... Tb. «... n,
law. To the scholarly, zealous andcapa- who a one make P°'Blble ^ |tom Ottawa together with the carry them down with every honor to 01 Braeelde finds in it rather the eituation there should bo more plain

As Primate ol England, Cardinal ble Rector ol St. Peter's Seminary petuation ot the religions leacning ’ and Biahopa £rom oul. grttvee ; and the women who Kirks peculiar glory. Knox's eavage Bpeech on this difficult and delicate
Langton was the recognized spokes- has come a new honor and responsi- orders. Christian Ontario and hundreds ol priests, as shouted aloud, or waved their hand- horde is to him the type and figure 8nbject. Fidelity to mankind and to
man and champion ol the people's bility. Hie Lordship Bishop Fallon Now, also, we nave me v i weU as very many ol the Alumni ol kerchiefs yesterday, will snip away „1 all that is best and most ennobling God appear to demand that the
rights. As a strong and foroeful per- | has just announced to the clergy ol Brothers. In sympatny, in t g, ^ CoUega Boma c£ them ooonpying bits ot cloth from onr tattsred uni- in the history ol his country-a cir- church should give forth no uncer-
sonality, conscious of the duties as the diocese that he has appointed the in qua °°B ey ft'® ninmt I the highest civil and professional forms, and keep them as relics for oumstance worthy of a'.place in the tBin V0i00 0n the ideal of Chrietia* 
well as the dignities of his high Reverend Denis O'Connor hlB Vioar- for Ontario, free to Ontario’! position. their ohildren. . . . The politi- annals ol peichology. I marriage." “The future ot the Scat-
office, he might have bearded a tyrant General. 800 . , “68 ” J' , To Hl_ the paDal Delegate oal degradation ol the people which   tish race ie," Bays the Scotsman, “at
king and “withstood Peter to his Father O’Connor has had a career specie e u brightest reached Berlin on Tuesday noon ! we shall have preached with our Mr. Taylob s deduction is that the ! stake, and the clergy must seriously
lace." He would then have been a ot unbroken suooess as a student in tuso a g avering was welcomed g»P'D8 wounds will shame the nation inoreaBiDg practice among bis brelh- \ lace the question within their own
great man and an example and in- High School, Collate and Grand I beys, y°Unf. “J Vainffig I tnthe city bvHis WorshTpMaTor I into a, least a paroxysm of patriotism ! ^ aJ.laays ot reverting to congregations."
spiration to others; but he would Seminary., His brethren,^the ^ ^0tk and their lives to théHstt. Later on a magnificent die °°=B stained-glass windows and other
not have left the impress ot his diocesan clergy, who welcomed his Catholio education, nlav ol fireworks was given from the Here, then, Irom the pen ol Canon £anoilul adornments is pernicious in lT la to bo hoped that such exhort-
genius on the institution, ot hall the I appointment as Rector ol St. Pster'e I great^ work^ Catholm ^dncat.om I play bui.ding. I Sheehan we have the Fenian’s the extreme. He would away with | atioae will be ol service. But one
world. will recognize in the °®” fhet Separate school system from the 0n Wednesday the celebration was apologia. They were not soldiers, every Bpeoies ot adornment, with the . 0(mnot but leel that where the aim

"Far, however," continues Green, General moy ot the q"“™BB ^ ® £rom whioh there seems no continued by the solemnization ol a but preachers, prophets, and martyrs. kiat o'whlstUs and every other pre- and end 0I a nation ie material proe-
"Irom being eatisfled with resletance characterized his distinguished uncle, 8 schools—the Pontifloal High Mass in St. Mary's And it is as such that they must be iatic accessory to the house cl God. p6City, without refsrecca to any
such as this to isolated acts of the late Archbishop O Connor ZZ jZn ol the educaZ ot the Z,cb at which Mgr. Kidd ol St judged. "Protestantism, and our Presbyterian eapernaturnl end, and when the
tyranny, it was the Archbishop s aim As St. Peter s Seminary becomes £uture Augustine's Seminary, Toronto, The “ Rising ” took place jnet as branch oi it," he urges, “should stand sacramental character ot the mar-
to restore on a formal basis the older the Alma Mater ol an ever g«wfog 1 o£ 0UI teaching preached an eloquent sermon. A Halpin had predicted. Halpin him- for plain, simple, and as much as riage tie is scoffed at and repudiated
Ireedom ol the realm " proportion ot the c 6cJy o, ^a and Brothe,s are on, in- Jubilee Banquet in the college for sell was shot altar a three hour pos.ible inexpensive places of public the one motive which alone can sale-

Langton was more then a freedom- Diocese it ”ill be a^0 y h0m6 ‘°"a tereeti ; the, ere one, inseparable, the man, guests and the Alumni, battle single handed [against the worship." That ,e the standard of L„a,d the proper end ol matrimony
loving Englishman, more than a fear- ence over the lives ol its graduates, * brought the festivities to a* close, entire forces ot the crown, whioh teat the Westminster Confession ot Faith iB wanting. Materialism has eaten
less and conscientious Primate, he and a continuous inspiration during 1 Over three hundred participated in wae really performed by O'Neill and it should not, in this view, be into the very vitals ol the Scottish
was the statesman ol the movement poet • ordination years to remain Religions teachers as w y d, - t tg were glven £or Crowley at Kllcloney Wood, near the allowed to disappear with dogma and nation, and it will require the most
which he directed until on June 15, ever faithful to the high ideal, and teacher, become Incapacitated. iTh.y he ^’“KngZLAfoZ Zioork CoganwaVoaptured, definite oonviotlon. This, no doubt, drastic ol r.m.di.s to cast it forth. 
Ïm .^dZlnnymeZ' llb6rti6i ^ | JÎÏÜ | S A,L Si I J rotted away the best years ol hi. | is the logical view, and according to | A return to the Faith -I their lath...

his name, we take to be a product of 
the infamous methods pursued by I Hatred Church baptisms, 40 476.Charter Hallam says :

ot classes and the tyranny of kings
Church baptisms, 31,978.On this 700th anniversary of Magna BRainst Separate schools nor any j concerned, 

exception made in their favor.
Section II. reads thus :

very

this

That some such conviction has

fro*
The


